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Part one ofa two-part series

Bicycles are superlative-
ly efficient vehicles, besides
aesthetic value and compar-
atively beneficial costs of
ownership. Little wonder,
then, that so many bicycles
are seen in Moscow, by any
stretch a small city and one
friendly to such transport.

But - bicycles are not
the only non-automobile
transportation one sees on
campus, merely one part
of a rainbow of wheeled
assistance: longboards
and skateboard s make
up another significant
demographic.

"I can get from the
commons to my dorm in
less than two minutes,"

. said Niko Salinas, a fresh-
man in marketing and a
longboarder.

On campus, bicycling
has rules, as do skateboard-
ing and longboarding. Both
the University of Idaho and
Moscow regulate bicycle
use, while UI and state laws
affect skateboarding, long-
boarding and rollerskating.

Campus-and .

state" i'ules
Thr@"Hiffer'6n't'itt18";th$

UI Administrative Proce-
duie;Manual, Moscow city
ordinances. and state law,

, regulate cycling and board-
ing on campus.

On campus walkways,
bicycles are required to go
only walking speed. Skate-
boards and rollerblade's
are explicitly. permitted
only on walkways at least
8 feet wide.

Tricks are prohibited,
and the UI APM gently sug-
gests that'those who wish
to,ollie.and grind can use,.
the Moscow Skate Park at
1515East D St.

"We typically try to do a
cease and desist before we

. start throwing community
service hours at folks,". said
Laura Hutchinson, UI's as-.
sistant dean of students.
"Skateboarding in and of it-
self is not a violation of the
code of conduct,"

Hutchinsonsaidstudents
would have to be obstinate

'in refusing to comply with
orders or otherwise reckless
to'be cited."I'e seen people loiig-
boarding or skateboarding,
but they'e .faster thari I
am,".she said. Hutchinson
said she's overseen no cy;

. cling or boarding offenses
to date.

"There was a kid hurt
pretty badly in the spring,
who ran into a truck ...
We'e not going to adjudi-
cate that," Hutchinson said.
"There are pretty clear con-
sequences, and that would.
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A student longbbards.thioug
regulating bicycling, skateboa
ment, and on campus, skatebSee WHEELS, page 4
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h the campus rrlall:on Monday. The. University pf Idaho, Moscow an'd idaho all'have rules
rding and longboaiding —in-Moscow, bicycles have to be registered with the p'olice;depart-
oarders and longbparders aren't allowed to perform tricks.

Ei" Massage school closes doors

Mike Fuentes/Assoaated Press
An Aug. 25, 2009 photo shows a bottle of hand sanitizer and a sign about swine flu on a
window in front of Marilyn Hallam at the health center at Texas Christian University in Fort
Worth, Texas. Colleges across the country are seeing spikes in the number of students
with'flu-like symptoms as dorms fill up and classes begin for the fall semester.

Ht Nl hits the Pa!ouse

Stephaiiie Hale
Argonaut

After 15 years of mas-
sage education,'he Mos-
cow School of Massage has
seen its last August.

.Jim Roberts, co-director
of the Moscow School of
Massage, says tlie institu-
tion was unable to recruit a
fall class successfully. The
school closed Monday.

"This yeai I believe that
because of the economy,

'e

couldn't get enough" students," said Roberts.
There were 21 stu-

. dents enrolled in the last
'class'. Program sessions
were held twice yearly,
one in the fall and one in
the spring. The maximum
number of students that
MSM. accepts in each of
their'programs is 24.
.."This is going to affect

'he students and teachers,"
Roberts said. "We had 21
students in the last class

.File photo.
The Moscow School of Massage dosed Monday after the
institution was unable tp successfully remiit a falI dass. The
school offered massage education in Moscow for 15 yeech.

,,t
'.'ith18 faculty members." more than just vocational

One of. the instructors education —,they 'tro-
at MSM and a'graduate of duced massage therapists
the school, Teresa Baker,
said the institution offered . See SCHOOL, page 4
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In what may presage a long flu season to
come, seven Washington State University
students have been diagnosed with what is
assumed, to be H1N1 influenza.

Almost 200 students have reported to
WSU Health and Wellness Services with
flu-like symptoms in the past week, 32
have been tested, and seven have come
back positive for type A influenza. Though
further testing to confirm the presence of
H1N1 has been halted, all cases of type
A influenza are now being treated as the
strain known commonly as swine flu, ac-
cording to an official update.

"It's very difficult to put hard and fast
numbers on'it because not everyone is be-
ing tested and apparently false negatives
are quite common," said WSU spokesman
James Tiinne. "What we can say is swine
flu has been confirmed here. Fortunately,
most of the cases appear to be fairly mild."

Estimates from an Aug. 7 report by
the President's Council of Advisors o'

Science and Technology predict up to 50
percent of the U.'S; population could be
infected with HIN1 this fall and winter.
Eighty percent of those infected'ould
experience symptoms, and over half of
those with symptoms would be expected
to seek medical attention,

"This isn't the flu that we'e used to,"
said Kathleen Sebelius, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services secre-
tary, at a press conference held at the Cen-
ters for Disease: Control and'rev'ention.
"The 2009 H1N1 virus will cause a more
serious threat this fall. We won't know
until we'e in the middle of the flu season
how serious the threat is, but because it's a
new strain, iYs likely to infect more people
than usual."

The timing of the epidemic could be of
spedal importance, according to the council's

See H'IN1, page 4
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Moscow and Pullman residents have
been anticipating the re-.opening of the
Original Winger's Grill and Bar, which
was held on Monday, Aug. 31,after a fire
forced the restaurant to close its doors
last November,.

Wes Hassard, owner of'he Winger's
chain in Moscow, says the public can ex-
pect to see a whole new restaurant.

After a microwave fir'e destroyed the
interior of the restaurant, nine months
were spent restoring and improving
the'acility.

Officials ruled out both arson and neg-
ligence, but the cause of the, fire is still
unknown. The incident, however, caused
close to $1 million in damage.

"The kitchen was destroyed, the.'din-
ing room had to be stripped due to smoke
damage and the roof had to be replaced
as well," Hassard said..

The, fire sparked some new adjust-
ments to the restaurant and Hassard said
new precautions are being taken.

'"We have a new'ode which requires
us to have a fire suppiessant system and'

new smoke alarm, 'assard said. "The
likelihood of this happening .again is
close to zero."

But a complete makeover isn't the only
new upgrade to this Moscow restaurant.
Diners can expect to see 17 new 50-inch

lasma TVs, with some being placed be-
'nd the bar for better viewing purposes."Ithas a much more festive atmosphere

See WINGER'S, page 4

Winger's reopens after fire
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Want to go to Romania, Cambodia or.

the Dominican Republic and make a
difference in the lives of others and

yourself? Consider an Alternative Ser-.

vice Break. Applications, are available on
our web site at
httpi/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/
They are due September 14th at 5pm
to the ASUI Centei for Voluntee'rism 8
Social Action.
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Freshmen looking to.volunteer? Come
meet other students at our first

year'uild

with Habitat for Humanity Septem-
ber 25-27. Students can register at
httpdt/volunteeruasui.uidaho.edu/volun
teer/firstyearbuild by September 4th.
The weekend is free and everything is

included.

.'4 ' 4@I
If you are an international student and
want to volunteer in the community, a
good way to get started is by registering
to help build a house on September
19th. Students should register by Sep-
tember 12th at
http J/volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu/volun
teerfintlregister
Students will get a free.t-shirt and lunch.

ASUI CENTER I=OR
VOLUNTEERISM 8
SOCIAL ACTION

Two iPods, shuffled and battling in The Argonaut's page 2. Defend your
music. Look for this new feature every so oPen in The Argonaut.
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American
Red Cross

Blood Drive

Sept.1,2 & 3
Tuesday

11am-4pm
Wednesday and Thursday

10:30am-3:30pm
Walk-ins are welcome,'or youcan make an

appointment at www.givelife.org with

sponsor code: uidaho
TLC Lounge on the
2nd floor of the TLC

S.P.L.
Sound Production & Lighting

~ Student Supported ~ Student Staffed ~

Specializing in Technical Support for
Student Groups and Events

Located on the third floor of the University of Idaho

Student Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: m>m-tzam

Frl'day: 7am-gpm

Saturday: 9am-gpm

Sunday; tzpmdzam

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: yam-izam

Friday: 7am-8pm

Sarurdayi 9atn 8pm (uilt star open Isrcv for programming)

Sunday: I pm-Izam

Crossword

1 Joke'ster

4 Ticket part

8 Mechanical man

13 Auction otr
14 Grinder
15 Compadrc
16 By definition
18 Bouncy dessert

19 Pressed
20 Young raptor
21 1 lospital VlP's
22 Anrerican Gigolo

suit
25 Open carriage
26 Unfounded

28 Acquire
31 To no

(fiuitlcssly)
34 Scrabble piece
35 Poetic tribute

36 Cheap restaurant

38 Jones
41 Miscalculate
42 Culminating point
44 Vow exchange site

45 Wec bit
46 Movie opening
48 Gully

50 Arduous journey
51 Poetic contraction
54 Chienain, e.g.
56 Compl'ain

58 Courtyards
59 Enviable

62 Certain soR drinks

63 Medicinal plant

64 Bank claim

65 Come sacr
66 Smudge
67 Grababite

1 2 3

13

ia

21

31 32 33

41

45

46 ce

64 55

56

Sudoku

'273649
7 5 1 6
5 8 2

4
5

4 5 6 7 5 5 10 11 12

14 15

17 15

20

22 23 24

27 2ii 23 30

35

2
5 9

51 62 53 9
2
6 7 3

4 930 4037,

42 43

47

2
4

65 57

ae co ai

57

Cmnmcm 070CS runic/cccscc cmc

13 Meager 39
17 Wine and dine 40
20 City north of 43

Cologne 46
23 I'orget to use cut 47

and paste
24 Yale student 49
26 Container 51
27.Ivhgical drink 52
29 Author Ferbcr 53
30 Eye drop 54
31 Assist in crime 55
32 Actress Miles or 57

Ralston 59
33 Anteaters 60
37 Less common 61

I Bizarre
2 Choir voices
3 Hidden valley
4 Sunglasses
5 Address book abbr

6 WWW address

7 Entenaincr

George
8 East Indian

aristocrats

9 Greek letter

10 Bearded animal

11 Gawkat
12 Tugboatsound

Gloomier
-de-France

Ambulance VIP

Request sweetener
Mor'e spine-

tingling
Parting word

Leg bone
Cove
Viewed

Shoestring
Thames town

Blanched

Apply gently
Annex
Old French coin

Solutions
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N3 I 1 301 V S3>IOO
318VH I SSO V I HJ.V
3N I d3H H3OV31
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230 SS313SVB
A VHS 3H39 SOW
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OO I WVOHSH113S
AOBOH SIIZS OVNI
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Find a mistake'? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.

Coritact informati'oh can
be found on page 5.

Correctl'ori s

In the August 28 editiori
of The Argonaut, Stephanie
Major's name was rnis-
spelled in the article titled
"Bukvich shines in music

. department." Her riame is
spelled Major, not Majors.
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Researchers receive STD grant
'hava Thomas other women and maga-

Argonaut .. zines, which may not be
wholly accurate," lie said.

Larry Forney said he Forneysaidyoungpeople
wants his research to help are at risk for,chlamydia and
women feel comfortable, other SIDs because'they of-
when talking about a ta- tenengageinriskysexualbe-
boo subject. haviors, and people of lower

"You .'don't talk about, socioeconomic status are at
vaginal yeast, infections at risk for the same reason.
the dinner table," he said, If left untreated, chlamyd-

Fomey, along with Zaid iacancausepelvicinflamma-
Abdo of the University of tory disease and inferiihty..
Idaho mathematics depart- Forney said the natural
ment and colleagues at the bacteria m the vagina work
University of Maryland, re- the same way as the bacteria
ceived a&12 5million grant to, in the. digestive system,- and..stridy,, tlie,bactenal:;commu'; —,:.aie'affe'cteclby,aqdbiotics';,; j,',.
nides m the human vagina as . 'it's 'no longer' 'stable,
they relate to chlamydia and well-functioning 'communi-
other sexually trarismitted ty," he said. '-'When you take
diseases. Fomey is a profes- an antibiotic, it doesn't just
sor of biology at UI. target the organism."

Forney has researched Forney said this was why
women', health in the some people who take and-
past, and he said it carries bio'ties experience digestive
a stigma. upset and yeast infections.

'Inthe years that I'e Forney said compedtive,
worked on this, I get teased exclusion from the natural
all the time," Fomey said. bacteria in the vagina helps

Fomey said women are tocombatinfeciion.
often embarrassed, to talk'In order for any kind of
to their doctors about their invasive organism to suc-
vaginal health. ceed, it needs those resourc-

"A lot of women rely on es," he said.

Forney and his fellow re-
searchers will be investigat-
ing bacteria communities in
humans and in guinea pigs.

"They'e representa-
tive of the human system,"
Abdo said.

Forney said assembling
the group of researchers was
like picking a baseball

team.'You

get a friend and
then ybu become a friend
of a friend," he said. "Off
itgoes,"

'he

grant is funded by the
Cooperative Resea'rch Cen-

;,ters on STIs by, tIle Nadonal:
.)Institutes,,of Healthi~„':;„='j-'::;~",,;

Abdo said computer anal-'
ysis was vital to this'in'd of "
research project

"IfI didn't have the
com-'putation,Iwould have spent

eight years doing one part of
'y

Ph.D.," he said.
Abdo said he was eager

to help make a difference
with the project.

"Biology comes in with
a story, math and statistics
does the modeling, and
computer science imple-
ments it," he said. "The four
disciplines inteitwine to cre-
ate a story."

;~.
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Jumy Afolabi, left, puts some toppings, on her ice cream dished up by Doug Hoover iri

front of, the Univerisity of Idah'o Bookstore Friday. The free treats were hosted by. the
Presidents Office for Vandal Spirit Friday.

Mark Runsvold tact you by phone and fax. If you don'
Argonaut acknowledge it, it will try those other

methods," Bertalotto said. Risk Manage-
Since January, the way in which the ment decides whether the system will

University of Idaho community learns attempt to reach students at their e-mail
about emergencies has been dramati- addresses or phone numbers first. Stu-.
cally different. A new Emergency Noti- dents may enter three phone numbers
fication System (ENS), rolled out for the and e-mail addresses or opt out of the
spring 2009 semester will automatically system altogether.
notify all students, faculty, and staff, Though successful, the first test of
via e-mail or phone, in the event of an the ENS in January was not without its
active shooter or other emer- problems. Bertalotto said
gency situation. ~Du ~a~ he in addition to some minor
. "You can be in Tetonia, or 'echnical glitches, most. of

,you .can be in Bonners Ferry, ig Tegogia Or the issues involved students
and either way the ENS 'will having outdated contact in-.
currently reach (you)," 'said you Can be formation on file or simply
Emergency and Security Ser- ignoring the alerts. Since the
vices Officer Ryan Bertalotto. rrr Bo~~erS alerts came from 3n Online,

Nadonally, the need for Fer a+d rather than the University of
effective emergency notifica- Y~ Idaho, many assumed they
tion was biought into sharp erther Way were fraudulent.

, relief in April 2007, when 33 ~ To counter these prob-
Virginia Tech'tudents were the ENS Will lems, Risk Management has
slain on 'he university's ~i presented information on the
Blacksburg, Va., campus. An ~urre~tly ENS at residence halls and
investigating panel blamed a relic h fuouf Palousafest. More presenta-
two-hour delay in notifying <y I'ions, stressing the need for

, students for at'least some of students to provide accurate
the hves lost. Ryan and up-to-date contact infor-

Though the university had BERTALOTTO mation, are planned for the
a notification system in place, E er an (j 5 guQy

co'ming weeks and months,
it could only reach students seivi~cesoVicer "It'simperativeyou check
by e-mail, and many were your information and ensure
away from the computers while the in- it's accurate, because that's how we'e go-
'cident unfolded. With 95'percent of col- ing'to reach people," Bertalotto said.
lege students owning a cell phone, the 'o update their ENS information, stu;
ability to reach thein with a call or text dents can log into VandalWeb, clickon the
message is critical. "Emergency Notification System" link,

The same company, Everbridge (for- and fovlow the instructions from there.
merly 3ri), in charge of UI's new system, In the future, Risk Management would
now runs Virginia Tech's ENS and those at like to calibrate the system to send alerts
many other institutions. According to the only to relevant geographic groups. That
company's Web site, the system, known way, students in Moscow will not be
as. Everbridge Alert, "cycles through ev- alerted of a weather closure in Idaho Falls.
cry contactpathavailableforeachperson Theie are also efforts underway to con-
you want to contact." neet the ENS with the LCD'elevisions in

"If you get the e-mail first and you campusbuildingsasathirdwayofreach-'eply

to (it), it will not continue to con- ing students during emergencies.

Comment on stories at

uiargonaut.corn
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Cam usCALENDAR

Women's Center/LGBTQA
open house and ice cream
social

Noon to 2 pm., Wednesday
The University of Idaho Women'. Center

and LGBTQA office will hold an open house
and ice'cream social at the lawn north of the
Memorial Gym, between the Teaching and
Learning Center and the Library. The. orga-
nizations will feature upcoming programs,
events, staff and volunteer opportunities. A
free sundae bar will be provided.

College Democrats meeting
7 p.m. Wednesday
The Idaho College Democrats will meet

in the Chiefs room on the second floor of:
the SUB.

LGBTQA Lavender Lunch
'2:30p.m., Thursday.

The LGBTQA office will provide lunch
to all interested students, who are encour-
aged to find out more about LGBTQA pro-
grams and events this semester.

Study Abroad Fair
10a.m.- 3 p.in., Thursday
UI Study Abroad staff, UI faculty in

charge of summer progra'ms and represen-
tatives from international programs includ-
ing USAC, ISA, AustraLearri, IFSA-Butler,,
Semester at Sea, AIU and CIEE will be pres-
ent at the Idaho Commons,.'as will the UI
Martin Institute. Cadenza Collective will

play live music between 11a.in. and 1 p.m.
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Know how "P"<+<>,
to draw? tc Bnbro-

y9,t,
Have an
opinion.

Apply today.
to be an

Argonaut
cartoonist.

SUB 301
uiargonaut.corn
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Police LOG

Monday
. 7:19p.m. South Home

Street: Caller . reported
smoke. It was deter-
mined to be dust from
the grain elevators near
South Main Street.

10:29 p.m. Art & Ar-
chitecture Building: Call-
er reported two vehicles
being parked.

Tuesday
3:34 p.m, Sweet Av-

enue: Caller reported
two dogs locked inside
a vehicle.

7:49 p.m. Nez Perce
Street: Caller 'eported
seven juveniles having a
food fight in the park. An
officer warned them.

Wednesday
10:13 p.m. UI Arb'o-

retum: Caller found a
credit card and wanted to
turn it in.

Thursday
1;08 'a.m. Blake Av-

enue: Caller reported
about 20 people fighting.
Officers responded.

7:14 a,m. Nez Perce
Drive: Caller asked offi-
cers to warn skateboard-
ers riding in the streets
down hills on campus.

10:42 a.m. Sweet Ave-
nue: Caller reported two
German shepherds in a

pickup truck. The win-
dows were slightly open
and the dogs were bark-
ing at people g'oing by,
Dogs were impounded
and taken to the shelter.

4:53 p.m. Perimeter
Drive; Ambulance, Fire
and Law responded to
a three-vehicle accident.'o fatal injuries.

Friday
3:44 a.m. Stadium

Drive: 'Caller reported
two subjects on the scaf-
folding. Subjects were
arrested for trespassing.
One cited for MIP,

1:41 p.m. UI Com-
mons: Female reported a
male who was not sup-

osed to be within 50
eet of her was only three

tables away.
10:13p.m, Elm Street:

Subject was cut by a
broken bottle and trans-
ported to Gritman Med-
ical Center.

11:01p.in. Deakin Av-
enue: Officers responded
to a male yelling obsceni-
ties behind the church by
the Bookstore.

11:27p.m. Deakin Av-
enue & West Sixth Street:
Caller reported an intoxi-
cated female being assist-
ed to find her way home.

Saturday
12:28 a.m. Idaho Ave-

nue Male subject fell and
was transported to Grit-
man Medical Center.

The Argonaut

Provost plans mergers
Argonaut staff

A memo by Provost
Doug Baker last week an-
nounced departments with
fewer than nine tenure-
track faculty members will
be merged, and undergrad-
uate courses with fewer
than 15 students will be
merged or cancelled.

The memo specifies that
departmental mergers will
be submitted as Notices of
Intent, no later than Nov. 1.

According to the memo,
courses exempt from clo-
sure or merging include
those specifically in accor-

dance with accreditation re-
quirements, those co-taught
with Washington'tate Uni-
versity, those based on ex- .

ternal,fiinding and those
'ithspecialized laboratory

requirements. Other excep-.
tions will be "infrequent."
Graduate courses with few-
er than eight students are
affected in the same way.

The memo also states
that UI's travel freeze re-
mains in effect, but the re-
view process has reverted

'o

the college or unit level.
Previously travel required
approval from administra-
tion officials.

Associated Press

Moscow police said a
University of Idaho stu-
dent was seriously injured
when he fell from a win-
dow or the roof of a frater-
nity Saturday morning.

Police said the student,
Shane Meyer of Boise, fell
around midnight Saturday.
He was airlifted to Koote-
nai Medical Center in Co-

eur d'Alene before being
transferred to Harborview
Medical Center in Seattle.

Moscow Police Lt.
Dave Lehmitz said he may
have fallen from a third-
story window of the Del-
ta Tau Delta house on the
University of Idaho cam-
pus. Police said there did
not appear to be a party in
the house at the time. The
case is under investigation.

Hl Nl
from page 1

report. If the incidence of H1N1 peaks
in mid-october, just as vaccines are be-
coming widely available, many could
be infected before they have the chance
to develop protective immunity. If it
peaks later, infedion rates may stay in
the 30 percent range —near the coun-
cil's low-end estimate.

flu prevention
TIPS

Cover your nose and mouth
with a tissue when you cough
or sneeze, and dispose of the
tissue afterward.
Frequently wash your hands
with soap and water, or with
alcohol-based solution —es-
pecially after sneezing.

Avoid touching your eyes,
nose or mouth.
Stay home if you get sick. CDC
recommends that you stay
home from work or school
and limit contact with others
to keep from infecting them.

WHEELS
from page 1

locking your bike to signs
or trees may be'ole'rated
on Main Street, it's spe-
cifically forbidden at UI—as is bringing bicycles
into classroom build-
ings. With 119 bike rack
locations across campus,
however, finding a place
to park a bike properly
shouldn't be hard.

The, Idaho State Code
endows bicycles a.id other
human-powered methods
of transportation with the
same rights and responsi-
bilities as cars, but Title 49
has specific rules regard-

ing bicycles, too.
One state rule perhaps

more frequently violated
in Moscow than other cit-
ies is a requirement that
bicycles be used by. only
as many people as'there
are seats. Two people, in
other words, require a
tandem bike. Infant chil-
dren, securely fastened,
are exempt.

Bicyclists riding to-
gether on a street can
only do so two abreast
per lane, also by state
code, except on dedicated
bicycle paths.

Additionally, both
skateboarders and bicy-
clists must yield to pe-
destrians, every time-
and by state code must

announce whenever
they overtake and pass
pedestrians,

One state rule, ISC 49-
716, pre eludes reenact-
ment of Marty McFly's
ride in "Back to the Fu-
ture" —both clinging to
vehicles and following
too closely is prohibited.
One area in which Idaho
is more generous than
other states is in its "stop
as yield" law: according
to ISC 49-f20, bicyclists
have to slow down for
stop signs, but if the road-
way is clear, they don'
have to stop.

Bike registration
Perhaps the most im-

portant of Moscow's regu-
lations cites that any bi-
cycle owned or operated in
town, including those used
by students, must be regis-
tered. Registration is $7,
han'died 'by 'the Moscow
Police Department.

With registration
comes q permanent li-
cense plate, with a unique
number, in effect as long
as the bicycle lasts. The
registr'ation is principally
to aid in the recovery of

'tolen bicycles —any bi-
cycles impounded with-
out registration are sim-
ply auctioned off, and any
recovered bicycles found

- to be stolen may be left to
the same fate if an owner
is unknown.

Student falls from
fraternity window

Tuesday, September l,2009

Nick Croff/Argonaut

Winger's, a casual dining restaurant in 'the Palouse Mall,

reopened this. Monday following an extended closure.-

WINGER'5
from page. 1

'ecause of'll, the new
Tvs," said Adrian Kramar,
a senior at UI.and frequent
Winger's patron who made
.it'o the grand opening.
"I like the new look. It'

'efinitely an improvement
from the old Winger's."

An all-new menu can
also be anticipated. The
original signature dish-
es will still be available,
along with the signature
sauces, but-new-items will
be introduced.

"We have some really

friendly people here," said
Elizabeth Eisen, a 21-year-
old hostess who is new to
the Winger's staff. "The at-
mosphere is great, the food
is great, it's my first day.'and
I'm happy to be here."

Hassard said he appre-
ciates.all of the support he
has received and is sur-
prised by the anticipation
for the re-opening of the
restaurant. Winger's has
becoine so much of a'local
favorite that Hassard says
another Winger's location
will be opened in Lewiston
in about a year.'We'e just happy to be
back.and part of the com-
munity," Hassard said..

. school most definitely could

from'age 1
' 'have been sold, had the'cir-

cumstances been different:
,"I think if the economy

to the world., had been better, the school
"MSM .provided: over could have been sold," Baker

10,000 massage therapists . said..l'It's just bad timing."
,to the Moscow-Pullman . Both 'Roberts and Baker
community," Baker s»d said they believe the closure
"We have graduates work- 'of MSM will be a loss to the
ing all over the world." . 'ommunity, citing the

same'aker

has spent'he.lr'ist; ',reasons-,the, school,'cioi'e'd.„" „-

13 years'l5eing a massage ',
'" "In t'oday's w'orld, we

therapist and instructor at need as inany massage
MSM. Now, she says she therapists'.as w'e can get,"
will be able to put mo«Bakersaid.
time into her own full-time The Moscow School of
massage practice in down- . Massage was founded in .

town Moscow, with the 1994 by Lisa O'eary and
ossibility of continuing Jan Roberts. It was also a
ereducation. 'especdve program in its

The Moscow School of 'ownright,havingbeenap-
Massage is one of the only proved by the Washington
institutions that focus,spe-, State Board of Massage
cifically on massage. edu- Therapists. The school was
cation, in 'the area.. Nowt also amemberof theAmeri-
Roberts says students could can Massage Therapy Asso-
hav'e to go to 'ither Spo- '.ciation Council of Schools.
kane or Boise to remain in "I think it changed my
the area.. 'ife and the lives of com-

School officials also munity members," Baker
thought about selling the in- said. "It was a positive and
stitutio'n, but had no luck energetic place ...a place

"We'.were in the process where people can
expe-'f

selling the school," Rob- rience relaxation with a
erts said,'"but nobody was nurturing touch. It will be
willingtoputenough mon- greatly missed. It's a very
ey in it to keep it going

"
special place."
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Bikers, boarders need to slow down

Warm weather continues to linger
in Moscow. Before the inevitable win-
ter comes, many University of Idaho
students are taking advantage of the .

comfortable conditions by riding
bikes to class.

The weather allows many to
forgo the hassles of parking and
enjoy the outdoors. Others choose
skateboards and longboards as
smaller and easier to carry alterna-
tives to bicycles.

As the nation continues to debate
health care reform, it is important
to promote healthy lifestyle choices
such as bike riding and skateboard-
ing. In addition to being a fun way
to get from A to )), these alternative
forms of transportation takes cars
off the road, lowering traffic
and pollution.

The City of Moscow'as promot-
ed these activities by installing bike
routes across the city, and UI has
installed 119different locations with
bike racks.

Students who choose to ride bikes,
kateboards or longboards are en-
ouraged to continue these efficient

and healthy forms of transportation,
but riders have to respect walkers.

All around campus, students fiy
by, weaving in and out of pedestri-
ans. Pedestrians have to wonder if
they are visible or risk being%it.

Last year, a longboarder struck
a car while crossing Six'th Street
and was hospitalized. His negli-
gence only injured himself, but that
doesn't make it all right. At the end
of last semester, another longboard-
er struck a student who was walking
on campus.

Riders should feel free to travel
at a brisk pace on bike routes, but
while on campus walkways, campus
regulations say they must travel at
walking speed, which doesn't always
seem to be what happens.

There's no reason to go fast in a
crowd. It's dangerous and eventually,
someone will get hurt.

A list of rules and regulations
concerning bicycles and longboards
can be found on the UI's website,
or on the front page of this issue of
The Argonaut.

~
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it was an honest mistake and some-
one didn't try to sell the old drink to
an unsuspecting student. —jeffrey

Off theCUF F
Quick takes on life Pom our editors

Not exactly
"Roadhouse"

Every two seconds, some- type is 0-, which is one of the
one needs blood. universal blood types. I never

It could be a friend living would have known had I not
in the LLCs, a relative 'tarted donating.
in another state, or, Another little,
God forbid, it could known fact is that
be you that needs cancer patients
blood. According to undergoing chemo-
the American Red therapy need blood
Cross, over 38,000 'sometimes daily
blood donors are while they'e being
needed every day, but treated. Think of all
only five percent of the people you'e
eligible blood donors . eyer known with
actually donate. ', ....,,,-., 'cancer'or who've un-

,.;,-.„",:,.';I'wdgkt tCs'.my,:.fkr'St:,'-". Kelde. Nloa'efelf .;
deigone'keXXiothex,'lood

dri've when I " Argo'tf aut ''py. If you could've
was 18 and a senior . arft-opjniork'll, helped them iri any
inhighschool, and, Ujdahoedu .way, wouldn'tyou
I'e tried to do it'as jump at the chance?
much as I can ever since. There are three American
At first it was a little scary, Red Cross blood drives go-
I have to admit, but once I ing on this week in the TLC
realized it didn't really hurt . Lounge as part of the Battle

. a'nd I didn't feel anything af- of the Palouse blood drive.
terward, it was pretty easy. I The University of Idaho wag
also found out that my blood actually the first university

to host a blood drive in.1950,
and is now competing with
Washington State to see who
can gather the most donors in
three days.

The drives run today from
10:30a.m. to 3:30p.m., and
Wednesday and Thursday
from 11:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
It's in the TLC during prime
class time. It'd be easy to eat
a healthy'unch and go right
in during a break between
classes, and it can save up

, to three lives. I don't think
'. there's afiy67ing quite as .'.
. fulfilling'as knowing for on'e

'ourout of your'ife,'ou can
save someone 'else'.

The idea of beating WSU
is a pretty fulfilling notion in
itself. Not to mention when
you donate a pint of blood,

ou lose a pound. Wh'at's a
etter deal than that?

Respond to this column at
arg-opinionfluidaho.edu.

Co Vandal~
I'm so thankful I survived the

first week of school. Unfortunately, I
have homework every night and my
weekends are filled with more read-

'ng'.I can't wait for football to start
'o

I can actually get out of my house
on Saturday. —jennifer

A remembrance of
Moscow past

The freshmen,"and'probably
plenty of more-advanced 'stude'nts,
don't remember having to use
either. checks or cash at WinCo, and
they never knew Lefty's, a ham-
burger restaurant where Smokey
Mountain Pizza now stands. I am
feeling old. I don',t miss having to
use checks at WinCo, but Lefty's:.
never. forget.

. —Marcus

I got my first experience working
as a bouncer this weekend. It was
fun. I'm not sure if I'm big enough
or enough of a hard-ass to make a
living off of it, but now I can check
it off my "Iworked as a (insert fun/
unique job here) once" list. —jake

Neverending cycle
This weekend in an effoxt,to .

redu'ce th'e xmserable feelirig that
is the 'flu, I.went to the drugstore
to get:medicine. The pharmacist
recommended one that. would
reduce fever and make my cough
morg. productive. She also gave me
a bottle of cough syrup with both

'

throat soother and a suppiessant.
I took them both,'ut now that I
am more lucid, I wonder if the two
weren't just working against each
other. Could this be why I still feel
like crap and drug companies are
making bank?

Fear
I'd be pretty freaked out if I woke

up arid there was a giant mono-
lith at the foot of mybed.

—,Greg

—Erin

ui a n c ea s OSa ina Flexibility lacking
This semester I am taking a yo-

alates class,'and it has been a lot of
n. It's relaxing and intense at the

same time. It has been a challenge,
more so than I even thought. You
have to remember about 10 different
elements to complete one exercise
successfully,. and the exercises are in-
tense. Yesterday we worked on abs
and glutes, and holy Iiuts my joints
hurt. I am seriously lacking in fiex-
ibility. Hopefully that will change by
the end of the semester. —Elizabeth

In the 111th Congress, as in most other
congresses in my lifetime, statements were
made chiding China for mistreatment
of political prisoners including, in one
case,'emocracy activist Liu Xiaobo.
Mistreatment of prisoners is inhumane
and objectionable in all situations, as
is curtailing of reasonable free speech.
However, before making grandiose
statements, our politicians should
remember first, the United States

robably needs to clean up in its own
ackyard before it starts to preach, and

irritating important partners on issues
often (and rightly) considered inter-
nal, with winch we have no business
snooping around, is ill-advised.

It goes without saying that this:
country's record on mistreatment of
prisoners is appalling: new accounts
of waterboarding and other torture (to
say nothing of the inherent injustice of denying
those held basic rights as guaranteed in our
Constitution) at Guantanamo and other out-

sourced locations worldwide continue to rattle
the U.S. and its allies. Worse, knowing the U.S.

is riot above taking a whole slew of
extrajudicial m'easures to illegally

'rypeople with little to no regard for
their well-being does no service to our

'redibilityand image as protector of
human rights.

These actions makes our criticism
of a government and cultuie that we
know little about quite hollow. I don'
know much about civic culture in China
myself, but I do know it has a very
long and rich history of civil service,
being one of the first civilizations in the
ancient world to create examinations to
appoint candidates to government posts
based on merit, not pationage, for more
efficiency. I also know that Confucian
values, still very infiuential throughout
China despite repudiation by Mao,

teach a certain measure of defexetlce to authority.

WebAssign
After my experience with Black-

board last year, I though it could not
get any worse. Then my Math 170
course proved me wrong. WebAs
sign proved me wrong. It's horrible;
it turned a 30-minute assignment .

into a two hour-long assignment.,—jens

Hard 'water
Moscow's water is undoubtedly

disgusting. While gettiny my last
haircut, the stylist said, 'ou must
have hard water." I asked hex'ow
she knew and she informed me
water rolls right off my hair with-
out evert getting it w'et. I should've
taken the yellowing nature of my
often-cleaned shower as a hint.—Kelseyt

Charles H.
Boespflug
Argonaut

arg-opinjono
uidaho.edu

Expiration date
Ibought a Mountain Dew from

a Campus Dining Services store
yesterday. One drink and I knew
something was wrong. It expired
last fall. I tried to bring it up to one
of the workers, but the line was too
long. Plus I was late for class.'I hopeSee CHINA, page 6

s
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Matt Adams-Wenger/Argonaut

Save three lives in an hour
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BEYOXD THE SHEETS

New beginnings
- Throughout time people mistakes. Sure, there is an

have been given the opportu- advantage to being able
nity to erase their mistakes. to correct misspellings in

In medieval jnnes it was essays, clean up messy
a wax tablet —a handwriting and
stone tablet inlaid rearrange ideas,
with wax that could but some of those
be written on and -,. ,ideas that get back-
then melted smooth 'paced may have
again. Toy compa-' had value..
nies built on this Without such
idha by giving chil-

' mistakes the world
dren and the world- would be a sadder
Etch-A-Sketch, place. There would
magneticdoodle 'e no Silly Putty,
.boards and even Lite Erin nfl~ . no chocolate chip
Brite. With the more //Irg 0/f r/t/t

'ookies, no Velcro
current advent of, a ppinioniI and no sli'cky notes.
erasable Pens, whi-, uidahp edu Mistakes invented
teout and the delete . vulcanized rubber
button on computer for tires, Coca-Cola,
keyboards no one has to be ready-made bandages and
privy to the mistakes made some vaccines. All these
on a daily basis. inventions were the result of

The problem with this happy accidents.
is not all mistakes are bad Every day students are

pushed to look at.things
from different-angles,
examine ideas and question
outcomes. Throughkard

. work, mistakes are made,
The equation isn't solved,
The perfect story isn'
written, and music compo-
sitions include bad notes.
But what if in the middle
of all those mistakes there
were some answeis? Per-
haps not the answers we
were originally searching
for, but new, exciting and
unexpected answers to
questions that hadn't even
been asked yet7

Not every "mistake"
needs to be erased. While
some see mistakes as sim-
ply that —'very mistake, if
not a revolutionary way to
change the world —can all
be learned from. Mistakes
are how people learn, how

they strive to do better.
Mistakes are 'an opportu-
nity to excel.

Author Elbert G, Hub-
bard said, "The greatest
mistake you can make in life
is to be continually fearing
you'will make one."

If students are so afraid
of making mistakes they
tip toe around an idea and
treat it with kid gloves,
then in fact, nothing will
ever get done. No right an-
swers, no beautiful prose,
no 'unblemished perfor-
mance and no mistakes.
Without mistakes there
can't be happy accidents,
Without mistakes there
are no creative ideas, no
opportunities to learn and
gi'ow and no reason to try
to do better.

,Respond to this column at
arg-opinioneuidaho.edu.

Carla Gharibian
Daily Bruin, UCLA

Media bias on both sides of the po-
lib'cal sp'ectrum was highlighted most
recently during the 2008 election, with
accusations of favoritism and leniency
toward both parties. With the inception
of the Obama health care plan, it has
reached a fever pitch. Left and right,
the news media are failing to fulfill
their duties as neutral informational
resources to Americans as our so-called
"fourth branch" of government..

The sensationalism news media
use to gain viewers has left many
Americans motivated more by pathos
than by the reasoning that is neces-
sary to make any sort of informed
decision. Audiences must modify
their approach to accessing news to
gain a wider array of information on a
topic. With an inability to modify the
current news environment, we must

. modify past habits to guarantee that
our democracy is truly controlled by a
responsible citizenry.

Looking through the Web sites of
MSNBC and Fox News last week,
I couldn't help but notice the dis- .

crepancies between their respective
articles on the issue of the Obama
health care plan.

.Fox News'overage read "The.
'Public Option'ance: President insists
the government-run option is still part
of his health care reform plan —but, he
tells radio show listeners he'd consider
alternatives."

MSNBC's headline read, "On radio,
Obama stands by health care plan: 'Our
position hasn't changed,'he president
says of public option possibility."

Regardless of your views on the
health care debate, the necessity for
balanced information on both sides

is crucial, yet many times, difficult to no knowledge of the other.
attain. A 2005 UCLA-led study, the lead Bias in the media is likely here
author of which was UCLA Profes- to stay, necessitating a new viewer
sor Timothy Groseclose, is believed to approach when it comes to educat-
be the first successful objective study ing ourselves on current events. This
of media bias, according to UCLA means more than merely skimming the
Newsroom. The study, which received Los Angeles Times or spending a few

no funding from outside groups, found minutes watching Fox News. Open-
that such bias is a measurable phenom- miridedness is key. if we are to accu-
enon that covers most media outlets, . rately gauge all angles on a debate as
including radio, print and television. complicated as the one surrounding the

Among the findings were that recent health care proposals.
'houghthe editorial pages of the Wall Key information and world events

Street Journal lean to the right, its riews are oftentimes given a backseat to the

pages are even more liberal than that news that can get a network ratings.
of The New York Times. In addition, The death of Michael Jackson in June .

public radio and television lean right in was perhaps the best example of this,
comparison with the r'est of the main'- dominating all media coverage,.which,
stream media, with nearly all major only days before, had been closely fol-
media outlets more liberal. lowing the postelection protests in Iran.

Viewership is a driving factor in Researching Obama's health care
media bias. With the renewed O'Reilly- plan in its entirety is simply not pracii-
Olbermann debate over health care cal. However, making an effort to look
increasing the numbers for their respec- at different media, newspapers and
tive networks, polarization has become public radio included, increases the
a successful means to draw the public likelihood of well-rounded knowledge
to their camps. What results for many on the issue.
is the assumption that their host or A recent Gallup poll that measured
network of choice is an infallible source the amount of trust and confidence in
of information, with "opposition" the mass media —newspapers, radio and
networks merely feeding off of public television included —found that 56 per-
dislike for the other. It is not difficult to cent of Americans had "Not very much/
see how such an environment would be None at all". compared with 43 percent
more conducive to discrediting corn- who had a "Great deal/Fair amount" of „
petitors by focusing'on'a sliigle'vi'ew'-' 'confi'dence".UVith'public'corIfidence at'
point than to accurate information. such a low, news media need to re-eval-

Though some sources are undeni- uate whether increased ratings are an

ably on m're extreme ends of the spec- agreeable alternative to public trust.
trum than others, immersionjn a wider Walter Cronkite, hailed as "the
array of news sources, including those most honest man in news," once said,
typically deemed as "liberal" or "con- "In seeking truth you have to get both
servative," is a must. Too many people, sides of a story.." If the media are to
myself included, tend to find a single truly retain their role as a public as-
television network or newspaper and set, it is the public that must demand
stick to it. What can result is exposure neutrality if any sort of authentic
to merely one side of the debate with change is to come.

CHINA
from page 5

As a result, government
officials, theoretically ap-
pointed through a meritoc-
racy and expected to serve
the people (a system surely
rife with red tape and cor-

'uption,like most others of
its kind) are treated with
respect and form a kind of
elite. An elite is something
we find repulsive in this
country, but it's an accept-
ed way to run public affairs

in many parts of the world,
not just China.

Now some of the griev-
ances of Chinese democ-
racy activists are doubtless
completely legitimate, but
are many of their demands
(such as the introduction of
a democratic form of gov-
ernment) unreasonable in
a co'untry like China given
its cultural heritage and
realities of governance?
Are they possibly idolizing
our form of government
too much, needing to be
reminded the grass isn'
always greener on the other

side and our democracy is
probably not all it's cracked
up to be7

Moreover, is it possible
that many of the Chinese
authorities'epressive ac-
tions are seen as legitimate
by many Chinese? We think
such activists are brave, but
their fell'ow citizens may.
see them as at best silly and
at worst a threat to order.
For all we know, the aver-
age Chinese might think
democracy activists deserve
to be locked up. This might
be the result of thinking
deviated by years of Com-

munist rule, or it
might'implybe the way it is and

has always been in China.
Either way, it probably isn'
our place to judge.

We would do well to hold
our tongues before un-,

. fairly criticizing the dragon.
Physical mistreatment and
excessive repression should
of course be denounced no
matter what, but let's have a
little. restraint when pointing
fingers. China always being

'he

big bad wolf is starting
to sound pretty lame..

Respond to this column at
arg-opinion@uidaho,edu.

Use different news outlets to overcome bias

I marveled not long ago to discover Nina Hart-

ley in a new pornographic movie, modeled after
the'classic teievision show, "Bewitched." For those

unfamiliar with this particular actress, Hartley has

worked in the adult industry for many years and
has produced more educa- .

tional adult movies than can
be counted on both hands and
feet Her recent appearance as
my favorite character, Endora,
has motivated me to try some
new things with this column.
.You will find a majority- of edu-
cation arid new ways of enjoy-
ing your sexual experience and
then there will be a "Position of

Chris Bidimnn the Week."

alg opinipniI sues today, specifically erectile

uldaho.edu'. dysfundions. DesPite PoPular
'eliefand misconception, it is

quite normal for every male to
'xperience some erectile difficulties. It is important

to individually work on negating the stigma about
not being able to obtain a'n erection or maintaining

it. Several things can contribute to this situation.
Performance anxiety is often the factor. It is

common enough for a man to be so excited and
nervous about a sexual encounter the mind can
overrule the physiological effects of blood flow
to the penis, This does not mean the man is not
attracted to his partner, but rather the attrac- .

tion may be causing overstimulation. Do not be
misled into believing this only occurs with a new
partner, as it can occur with a long-term partner.
Special occasions —anniversaries for example-
can cause enough mental distress in a man (over-
whelming desire to provide extra pleasute to the
partner) as to counteract erection achievement.

Rescheduling the experience can help. Taking
sometime to alleviate the anxiety can produce
the desired results. I am not suggesting resched-
uling for one week later, but rather a twenty
minute break. A lot of other activities can take
place during that interval.

Condoms can cause a man to lose hjs ereelion.
This may sound contradictory for me to say as I am
a big fan of condom use; however, there are always
special circumstances. This is yet again a p'rime

example of the mind being sbonger than the penis,
Quite often a man has convinced himself condoms
eliminate all feelings and.pleasure during penetra-
tive activities. This mental state can be so strong
as to make the application of a condom cause the
erection to immediately be lost. Fortun'ately, this
too can be counteracted quite easily.

First, it is important to note while some sensa-
tion may be lost while using condoms (this de-
pends on the man, of course), condom use helps
them last longer. Very often, not using a condom
causes male ejaculation quite quickly, while wear-
ing a condom allows enjoying penetrative acts for
much longer,'something everyone tends to enjoy,

Now, as,far as negating this mental state, it is
quite easy and involves an activity, every man

- does (and'more woiiien'should): masturbation.
Not only is it pleasurable, but masturbating can
be quite therapeutic if done correctly. Wearing
a condom while masturbating allows the riund
to realize pleasure can still be obtained and will
help "re-wire" the brain..

Other causes of erectile loss include stress,
fatigue and intoxication. All of these are very
normal parts of daily life but should not be dis-
crediteZIt is important to note erections and sex
do not always need to happen. Just because there
may be intense feelings of desire does not mean
sex is in the cards for the day. If there is determi-
nation for sex, just remember there are so many
different types and activities available. Sex is not
always about the penis.

Position of the Week:
The Fortuitous Faint
This position requires the use of a chair firm-

ly situated on a flat surface. The man lays across
the chair from the butt up leaving the legs on
the floor. The partner to be penetrated will, lie
down face-to-face and needs to place their feet
near the man's for added stability. This allows
penetration while also allowing a lot of contact,
as this position.has the penetrated partner lying
rather than sitting. Also, do not overlook the
ability to kiss, not only mouths but ears, necks .

and so forth.
Have fun, be safe, and good erection luck.
Do you have a question for Chris? Send it to arg-

opinion@uidaha,edu.

~ ~

Employment Employment
Part-Time
Housekeeper
Job ¹ 278
Low-key law student
couple seek mature
undergraduate who
would like lo make
some extra easy cash
doing light housework
weekly or bi-weekly.
Our schedules are
unforgiving this
semester & we need
someone to help us
keep up our cozy,
close-to-campus
apartment. We'e
thinking dusting,
mopping, vacuuming,
light organization, but
it's up for discussion,
All we ask is that
you be respectful
and reasonable and
provide your own
transportation. We'l
provide the supplies
and we'l work with
your schedule.

Rate of Pay:$8.50/hr
Hours/Week: PT will

try to work around
your school schedule
Job located in Jullaetla

Yard Worker
Job ¹ 279
Senior citizen seeks
a part-'time person to
assist with a variety
of yard and property
maintenance chores at
a home located 4 1/2
miles norlh of Moscow.
Chores would include
mowing, trimming,
weeding, and so on.
Expedence with power
mowers, trimmers, and
other such equipment;
reliable; must have
transportation.
Rate of Pay: $8.00/hr
Hours/Week: Part-time
to be arranged
Job located in Moscow

Employment EmploymentFor more information

on jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

uldaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

Moscow Pullman Daily
News at 208-882-9688
extension 203.

Part-Time Flexible
Hours $$$
Fun sales events
indoors and outdoors.
Can earn $20/hour
plus. Eam cash now.
Position good for
marketing, journalism
studsn',s. AM and
PM shifts as well as
some Saturday &
Sunday shifts. Contact
Kay, sales manager.
Lewislon Tribune/

Work On Farm
Job ¹ 281
Help with odd jobs
around the farm
in Genesee area.
Basic repair of farm
equipment. No motor
overhauls. Basic
mechanical skills,
good work ethic.

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹..„

v!sll the Employment
Services webslle at
www.hr.uldaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER

THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-

celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use

of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Accounts Payable
Tech
Job ¹ 274
Responsible for
compiling data from
vendors invoices and
supporting documents
to verify accuracy of
billing data and to
insure receipt of items
ordered and to pay
vendors appropriately
on a timely basis.
High school diploma
or equivalent. College
course work or
degree ln business
or a related field
is preferred. No
experience required.
Two or more years
of A/P, Payroll, or
Accounting experience
are preferred.

Server - Job ¹ 273
Seeking an
experienced server
to work at Moscow's
newest bar. We are
also looking to train
server ln bartending,
so previous bartendlng
experience preferred.
Applicant must be at
least 19 years old.
Server must be willing
to work Fridays and
Saturdays as well as
ability to fill in when
needed other days of
the week. Previous
experience required.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Variable
Job Located in
Moscow

Employment Employment
Rate of Pay: DOE Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: 2-5 hrs/ Hours/Week: Part-
wk time, 20 hrs/wk
Job located ln Moscow Jobl ocated in Pullman

NEED A JOB, .

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

{208)885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND SELL

SAVE.
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Alumnus to show French films on campus Friday

Kelcle Moseley
Argonaut

John Pool may have come from a
French family and background, but it
wasn't until last year, in his second year
of retirement, that he started learning
the language.

While there is a French film festival at
the University in the spring at the Borah
Theater, Pool shows films he buys him-
self from Amazon.corn. Starting Sept, 4,
a selected film will be shown every other
Friday until December on a big-screen TV
in the Campus Christian Center.

Pool, who graduated from and
worked for many yqprs at UI, said he
took French 101 in spring of 2008 just
to start learning the language, then 102
later on.

In both classes, students are required to
watch the French films "My Mother's Cas-
tle" and "Kirikou and the Sorceress." Pool
said watching the films helps him leam the
language, and it can help others too.

"They. give you a sense of the way peo-
ple speak fluent French," Pool said. "They
give you exposure to the way French is
spoken by real people in real situations."

Seven films are planned for this fall,
including the two required films for
French classes. The first film'ill be "Le
Cercle Rouge," followed by others in-

eluding "Pierrot Le Fou" and "Scene of
the Crime." Pool said.he tries to sched-
ule the two required films around. the
times when the classes will be watching
them, which is in November.

Admission to the films is free, and
coffee, tea and cookies are provided each
night. Pool said in the past they'e had
a single-digit number of people at the
showings, but he doesn't expect large
amounts of attendance.

Pool said he is hoping French stu-
dents and international students will at-
tend the films,

"What I'm mostly focused on is
French 101 and 102 students," Pool said.
"Maybe third year, fourth ye'ar students,
and if there are any French-Canadians
who might enjoy hearing'rench, or
seeing something in French, but it's not
really directed at a wide audience, it'
pretty selective."

Choosing the films is simply a pro-
cess of scanning Amazon.corn for the
latest DVD releases. Pool said he reads
the synopsis of a film and orders it, but
he doesn't open them until the day he
shows them, so he is watching the mov-
ie for the first time as well.
. The Campus Christian Center is lo-

cated at the northeast corner of Elm and
University on Greek Row. Films begin at
7 p.m. and last approximately two hours.

Courtesy P oto

"Clear skies,'a warm suinme'r'night,'
'comedic drunks, hanging out with
my best friend and ofcourse the rock
I went to listen to —all in all it was
an awesome Saturday. night.

After driving for about four,
hours, standing in line for another
hour, I finally made it inside the
Gorge Amphitheater for a concert I
had been plan-
ning on attend-
ing since May.
Although it was
not my first con-
cert, it was the
first I had been to
at the Gorge, and
I think I planned
it just right.

Nestled in
a canyon, in Elizabeth
the middle of
nowhere —oi RL!d(I

so it seemed — Argonaut
with a beauti- arg-arts@

tul view of the uidaho.edu

Columbia River,
the location was
a natural amphitheater. The music
amplified. throughout the entire
canyon with each set played, giving,
every band amazing sound.

The crowd was full of a variety
of people, ranging in appearance,
age and level of intoxication. Ev-
eryone smelled of beer, cigarettes,
flavored and regular cigars, and
another smokeable substance—

, that shall remain unnamed. Even
though the stench lingered in the
air and was not particular
enjoyable, it added to the
rock 'n'oll atmosphere.

The concert began a
6 p.m. with a short set ''t %VcI

from Saving Abel, includ-
ing their hit "Addicted."
Their sound was strong SBtU
with quality vocals and
chords. After a 15-minute nIgh
intermission, Papa Roach
came on the stage fully
ready to pump the
crowd up.

With a harsher sound than Saving
Abel, Papa Roach encouraged the
audience to stand up, jump up and
down and rock the classic rock

'n'oll

devil horns. Their intoxicating
songs, slight humor and blunt at-

titudes —they referred to everyone
in the crowd as either mother f'*'**s,

or just the latter —caused crowd
participation and set the tone for
what came later.

Hinder took the stage after
another intermission, playing about
seven or eight songs. Although their

performance was not as energetic
as Papa Roach, the music was still

Flames shoot up from the stage, smo
dance across the stage while Nickelba
from their two latest albums at the Go

enjoyable and the crowd sung along.
They'closed their performance with
their hit, "Lips of an Angel."

When Hinder finished their
set, the stage was prepped for the
reason I had traveled all day. Forty
minutes later, Nickelback woke the
crowd back up with loud explo-
sions and a dynamic performance
of "Something in Your Mouth," a
newer release from their Dark Horse
album. The crowd immediately
jumped to their feef, screaming the
whole time. Once Nickelback start-

ed, they played for
~ I almost two hours and

In cI|Ir the cro'wd continued

san to scream and sing-
or shout —the words

go In/ to every song.
Nickelback mixed

rday their playlist with.
songs from their
2005 album, All the
Right Reasons, and
their newest, Dark

Horse, including songs "Far Away,"
"Rockstar," "Gotta be Somebody"
and "IfToday Was Your Last Day."
Their vocals and instrumentals
sounded fantastic as they

echoed'hroughoutthe canyon and up the
hills. The energy and humor they
used kept the crowd thirsty for
more all night long.

ln the middle of the stage hung
a large screen that displayed a dif-
ferent graphic with each song,'nd
also showed the band playing for
people on the hill —me and the best
friend included —and spanned the
crowd. When they played "Pho-
tograph," a slide show of photos

Elizabeth Rudd/Argonaut

ke fills the air and crazy colored lights
ck performs their most popular sorigs
rge Ampitheater Saturday.

correlating. with the lyrics ran,
including actual photos of the band
members in high school.

Some songs included fireball
explosions and flames shooting up
from the stage.'Strobe lights flick-
ered and colored lights alternated
lighting the center of the stage.
Sparks flew and the crowd just
cheered louder.

Along with superbly playing
their major hits and most popular
songs, Nickelback also provided
comedy throughout the perfor-
mance, whether it was intentional
or not. Lead singer Chad Kroeger,
showed a relaxed, joking personality
as he made the'cro'wd laugh with sly
comments or interesting ideas.

At one point, Kroeger announced
to the. audience his idea fear pipes
to run from the stage above the
crowd and rain tequila on them. He
referred to them as trickling shots
and everyone's "good" present
from Mexico. Although the tequila
shower was not installed for this
performance, he and the other band
members sprayed water, threw beer
and shot free concert memorabilia
into the crowd.

The night also included specialty
songs. Nickelback welcomed back
the lead singer of Saving Abel, Jared
Weeks, and Papa Roach for. a per-
formance ofAC/DC's "Highway to
Hell." Bringing alcohol back to the
topic of discussion, Ktoeger said—
before playing a short clip of Garth
Brook's song, "Friends in Low Places"—the song always played at the bars
and made him want to crack open a

See NICKELBACK, page 8

atur a ni troc 'n'ro
Nickelback's live performance surged energy through the Gorge

GEEK IS SEXY

Get your meek on
. There's a long tradition folktale. What's nerdier

of nerddom in rock musi~. than, th'att-
L'ed'Zeppelin chronicled '. ' The Wu-Tang Clan'is

''Tolkien in "The Battle of
'

dne of the toughest groups
Evermore," and '; . in hip-hop, but

'eilPeart of Rush their ringleader,
has written sci- RZA, is pretty
ence fiction songs freaking nerdy. He
for as long as the invented chess-
band has been boxing, a sport;
around. Music in where a round of
general is about boxing is followed
as nerdy as rolling by a game of chess,
20-sided dice or 'nd endorses chess
tapping mana on a as a way to teach
Friday mght. kids life skills.

Mastodon, my
Chava ThomaS IYS ~using to

favorite metal 'gana imagine Ghostface
band, wrote a a'g a~@ Killah, Inspectah
whole album uidaho.edu Deck and Method
about Melville's .,Man in horn-'.
"Moby.Dick." "Leviathan" rimmed glasses while ask~
is a hard-hitting punch to ing to smell girls'air..
the face about whales and Jonathan Coulton:.wrote

'ailorsa'nd will resonate the theme song for "Por;
with any English major., tal," and has done many::
There's no better way to other nerdy songs. "Code .

learn about 'Captain Ahab, Monkey's one of his
than listening to this al- best, and it chronicles the
bum; Well, you can always daily life of a computer
try reading the book. ' programmer. His hong

They Might Be Gi- . 'Re: Your Brains" is a'g'reat
ants let their nerd flag fly.. 'iece about zombies, and
"James K. Polk," about the manages to be humorous
11th arid, in my opinion, as well as terrifying.
greatest president, is a 'oanna Newsomis ..
staple of high school his- one of my favorite singer.
tory classrooms., andsongwriter. She plays

Every time I listen to a the harp, and often writes
song by The Decemberists, songs about odd subjects.
my vocabulary grows. I Her song "Emily" is nine
never knew what "arrears" 'minutes long and written
—.debts —meant'until I about her sister, who works
listened to "The Mariner's as an astrophysicist in Ocea-
Revenge Song," or that nia. I've'never heard anyone
theirnamecomesfrom 'orrectlyuse "hydrocepha-
revolutionist Russia. Their . lytic" and explain the dif-
latest album, The Hazards of ference between meteorites;
Love, is a progressive con- meteors and meteoroids in
cept piece based on a wild the same song.

illustration by lake Barber
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DeNiro, Pacino, Redford,
- Hoffman ...scrubs. You want to
talk guaranteed quality perfor--
mance 100percent of the time?
You'want to talk Stallone? Not

. to say the man's always been
in the best movies, because .

he most certainly hasn't„but
his natural charisma, rippling-
musdes and ability to know ex-
actly how awesome to be all the
time has made him a personal
and fan favorite for a'long time.
So, as a tribute'o the man and
his life's work, I present my Top
Five Bad Stallone Movies.

S I'AI, I. ~ .I E

"Lock Up" (1989)
In this one, co-starring the always

leasant Donald Sutherland as the vil-
ain, Stallone plays an inmate close to

getting released when a new warden
...ah, you know what? This plot's

. convoluted enough that I can't possibly
summarize it effectively. Just know that
it all takes place in a prison, and Stal-
lone's the inmate. What more do you
need? Evidently they did something
right, as this movie received three
nominations for the prestigious Razzie
award, including Worst Actor and
Worst Picture. And you know when
they say worst ...they mean best.

"Over the
Top" (1987)

"Over the Top"
is about a truck-
driving Sly Stallone arm wrestling for custody of
his kid. No, really. Now look at that movie art.
I love a poster that says everything you need to
know about the film. There's Stallone, there's his
arm, there's the truck he drives. His character's
name is Lincoln Hawk, so there's a hawk too.
All they needed was his son in the foreground
cheering him on and you.wouldn't even need to
see the movie. When he arm wrestles, he turns.
his cap around backwards. That's where he gets
his power, and that is why white kids for decades
have been doing the same thing.

"Cobra" (1991)
Imagine Rocky,

Now take away all
'. the'impish'heart-'and-

soul that made Rocky
loveable and replace
it with thick, dripping
cop machismo Add

. every action movie
clich6 and a ridiculous
super-villain to fight,
plus thirty or forty
one-liners, and you'e
got "Cobra." It's like a
Steven Seagal movie,

. except without Steven
Seagal, which is good,

. because no one likes
Steven Seagal. Every-
one likes Stallone. And
if you don', see this
movie. Then you'l be
afraid not to.

"Death Race 2000" (1975)
"Death Race 2000" automatically makes it

on the list, as this is generally recognized as the
movie to introduce Sly Stallone to the masses.
Now, you can't go wrong when the movie title has
words like "Death" or "Race" in it, and slapping
"2000"on the end of anything makes it that much
better. Surprisingly though, no movie with any of
those words has ever won or been nominated for
Best Picture (that's actually true). All you need to
know'bo'ut the movie is people drive cross-coun-
try and hit pedestrians.
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"Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot"
(1992)

Off the top of your head, how many come'dies has
Stallone (purposefully) starred in? This is why. Estelle
Getty, the "oldest" Golden Girl (she was actually
younger than Bea Arthur and Betty White) plays his
mother in this cop comedy, That makes it pretty awe-

- .some right there. Bonus points for being Stallone's
least favorite movie. He hates it, and has dearly said
so. This from the man who starred in "Rocky V."That
was a terrible, terrible movie, and he hates this one
more. It's worth one viewing —with drinks.

Kelcie Moseley
Argonaut

aftermath of 9/11.
At her husband's en-

couragement, she decides
llenge herself to mak-
ery one of the 524
s in Child's "Master-
e Art of French Cook-

365 days.
Both wom-

en's stories are,
't

their core,
about self-
discovery and
dreams that
are tested and
realized.

Their stories
are almost
equally paral-
lel and con-
trasting. Both
women love
cooking and
what it adds
to their lives,
and both have
supportive, de-

husbands, but Child
ch more sweet and
g than Powell.
well still manages to

likeable character by
nd, but her actions
eactions feel much
self-absorbed and

Even those who never to cha
watched Julia Child or ing ev
hardly knew who she recipe
was will find something ing th
to love in Nora Ephron s ing" in
film version of
"Julie & Julia."

Based on two
true stories, the
movie follows
Child's rise
to fame in the
1960s and Julie
Powell's rise
to prominence
in 2002. The
stories are told "Julie and Julia"
in fairly large 'eryl Stfeep
chunks, making <piN playingit easy to follow
the two women.

They begin
Child's story
when she first
arrives in Paris with her voted
husband and starts look- is mu
ing for a fulfilling career. lovin
On the other side, Pow- Po
ell needs something to be a
help her forget about her the e
career as a government and r
worker dealing with the more

immature than Child'.
Both women experience
personal failings and times
when they feel lost or
unsure, but where Child
picks herself up with
grace, Powell tends to
throw a fit and start flights
with her husband,

She seems to learn
from her invisible mentor
throughout the course of
her project how to be more
like an adult.

'The best part about
"Julie & Julia" is the believ-
ability of the characters
and how they are por-
trayed. Amy Adams mixes
the balance of sweetness
and selfishness well with
Powell, but'very charac-
ter is outshone by Meryl
Streep's version of Child.

Her voice inflection and
movements are spot-on,
and it's nearly impossible
not to love her.

The movie does run
long, at a little over two
hours, but the whole film is
I'ppered with humor and
essons about relationships,

making it plenty entertain-
ing to watch.

NICKELBACK
from page 7

At the end of "Rockstar" the lights shut off
and the music stopped as the band exited
the stage.

The crowd continued to scream for an
encore and after what seemed like forever,
the band returned to the stage.

Teasing'he

crowd, they played a couple of chords
before playing "Animals" in full throttle.
The crowd went wild and again shouted
the song lyrics from'the top of their lungs.
The final performance included fireballs,
red and white flames shooting from the
stage and a finale of fireworks. Although
the encore seemed planned, it was still a
fantastic way to conclude the show. It left
the crowd on a high from more than what
they were smoking.

Turning to leave, hoarse from scream-

ing and singing, I claimed it to be the
best concert I had ever been to —'he best
friend agreed.

cold beer. The songs w'ere big crowd pleas-
ers, even though they were not recorded
by Nickelback.

The crowd also prompted comedy, as
a couple of girls flashed the stage, and
another made underwear for members of
Nickelback's crew. Kroeger decided the
crew should put the underwear on, which
included strategically placed pictures of
their faces, and take a picture. It provided
the band and crowd with a laugh. Ryan
Vikedal, Nickelback's drummer, also
played about a 15 minute solo piece.

After the solo drum piece, the band
came back out and played a couple more
songs with the crowd belting "Rockstar."

Good food, charm in "Julie &.Julia"

Kelcle Moseley
Argonaut

anticipation for,a train.
her highlights, include her's'eeorid.'

, "Wait it Out," whjch is about
g for time to heal wounds and

gs of frustration, "Tidal," which
distinct neon lights sound and
great instrumentals and "Half-

Life," a song about loneliness
and an unfulfilling feeling.

One of the best songs on the
album is "2-1,"which is much
more reminiscent of her previ-
ous album. The lyrics are still
more abstract, but it is more
intriguing than many of the
other tracks.

But all the elements fans
love about Heap are certainly
'still present on this album. The
care and craft she puts into
every single beat and chord
is incredible, and her talent
with synthesizers and layer-
ing never ceases to give the
listener something new to find

ong.
ile the album doesn't necessarily.

story, it does give a window into.
's everyday life and self-image.
is also a variety in the back-
d music of each song that keeps it

getting boring, even if the lyrical
nt isn't quite up to par. Ellipse is
orth a listen;

,ot
track

After Imogen Heap's 2005 release, waitin
Speak for Yourself —an intricate, sweep- feelin
ing album with thousands of different, has a
sounds —expectations were high for'ome
her third albuin. Not only was
."Speak for Yourself" full of
unique sounds, but the lyrics on
some of the tracks were poetic,
dramatic and sometimes heart
wrenching. It was obvious the
album's content was deeply.
personal to Heap's life and
relationships, making it easy to lmpgen Heep
connect with and listen to.

Ellipse, her newest release,
'is also full of unique sounds RCA
and melodies, but the lyrical Noir Aveilebie
content is slightly drab. In-
stead of singing about personal
relationships or introspective
thoughts, she turns to more
normal, everyday events and
abstract ideas that don't connect in a s
as well. Wh

Her first single from the album, tell a
"First Train Home," is abou't desper- Heap
ately needing to leave a place she's vis- There
iting because she doesn't belong there. groun
The music creates an interesting effect from
with a chugging sort of sound, making conte
the listener feel like they'e waiting in still w
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VOLLEYBALL.

A successful start
Won 2 of 3 tournament matches

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

One'thing coach Robb Akey wants
for the Vandals more than anything
Saturday, is to remember the way
it felt when they beat New Mexico
State last season.

"The last ti'me the'two of us got
together in a stadium, we won the

arne and I w'ant that in those kids'
eads," Akey said. "That should

bring a little extra confidence going
, into the game."

Using that confidence, Akey has
been preparing his.team for its season
opener and first conference game.

Last season, the A'ggies were de-.
pendent on their passing game but
now with new coach DeWayne Walk-
er, Akey expects the team's running
game to become more dominant;

."It'd be more like playing a'gainst
our offense," Akey said. "Defensively
they'l be a little different and th'a Ys
the one thing you don't like about
this being the first game is this (is) a
team that's never played a football

arne before —there's no video on
t em. But this way we just pay'at-
tention to what we'.re going to do."

Over the past week since school
has started, Akey has done nothing
but pay attention to what his team
is doing.

"I feel like we'e been able to get
through a lot of things," Akey said.
"Iwant to get their bodies back feel-
ing good so they are ready to hit and
run 'come Saturday."

Akey has already set the quar-
terback position but is happy with
the backup.

Nathan Enderle will continue as
the Vandals'tarting quarterback
with Brian Reader as his backup.

With both players competing for
the starting position, Akey said the
position would be played better.

Along with the. offensive game,
Akey has plenty of talent in the run-
ning back position.

But at this point, Akey said
the players were operating very

'elltogether.
"It's a tough scenario that'here

is only one football to go around,"
Akey said. "Isee them working well
together. They all want the ball and
they are also fans of each other."

Since the last scrimmage, the de'-

fense has been working hard to pre-
pare for the 'game, Akey said.

"I think we'e got some guys on
'he defensive front that are in a little

better position to be prepared than

File photo
the ball 'during the Aug. 23 football

andals will take on New Mexico State
day.

starting and Paul would be the one
coming in to help."

Among the freshman, there are
some that Akey said would definitely
be redshirting, but others who Akey
is finding ways for them to play.

"Some of them have a little more
need potentially as backups in their
position and were still trying to get
as many to play as we can to work
that out," Akey said.

Jared Heston, a freshman linebacker,
has caught Akey's eye and has earned
a position on the special tea'ms.

Freshman Zach Ingr'aharn catches
scrimmage on the SprinTurf. The V
University in Las Cruces,'N;M. Satur

we have been in the past," Akey
said. "They need to prove that, that
needs to be a step right now that, we
get started."

Akey also added that the veteran
leadership from the defense would
also help the them to perform at a
level of his expectations.

Players key to the defensive line
that have stood out to Akey are mid-
dle linebackers Tre'Shawn Robinson
and Paul Senescall.

"Tre'Shawn was playing at a high
level last year and Paul also has a
tremendous amount of experience,"
Akey said. "You'd see Tre'Shawn See GAME, page 12

Soccer, dominates Utah Valley 3-1
/

Ilya Plnchuk
Argonaut

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

University of Idaho freshman forward Chelsea Small steals the
ball from Utah Valley Kendra Buchanan during the soccer game
on Sunday afternoon. The Vandals won 3-1 in NCAA women'

soccer and will play next in Boise Friday.

A stiong defensive effort and a dominat-
ing, blitzing. offense helped the Vandals defeat
the Utah Valley Wolverines by a 3-1 margin on
Sunday, the first home game of the season.

After failing to convert on far and few
chances in their first two games, the

Vandals'ffensive

prowess was on full display with
ctisp, clean passes and strong shots. The Vari-
dals fired off 23 shots, while yet another strong
defensive effort from their back line held the
Wolverines to only 12.

"We 'played with a lot of composure
and speed," coach Peter Showier said.
"We wanted to take what we learned
from the first two games and build
on it."

And build they did. Unlike previous games,
the Vandals came out- ready to play from the
start. From the drop of the ball, the

Vandals'ffense

put the pressure on the Wolverines,
repeatedly driving deep into the

Wolverines'one

and picking theii; defense apart with
phenomenal passing pla'ys.

Their effort was rewarded early when
junior Jennifer Hull dove into. the zone and
fired a shot wide; instead of giving up on the
play, Ashley Perez beat out her defender for
the rebound and fired a shot past Wolver-
ines goaltender Tasha Bell to give the Van-
dals the early lead.

, Hull wasn't done yet; less than five min-
utes later she again broke into the Wolver-
ine zone, deftly beat out her defender and
drew another, leaving Chelsea Small open in
front of the goal. With a flick of her foot, Hull
planted the ball perfectly in front of Small,
who tapped it in the back of the net for her
first career goal.

The Vandals'hird goal came in the mid-
dle of the second half, when the.Wolverines
were whistled for a foul in front of the net.

See UTAH, page 12

Vandals to play season opener on road against New Mexico State
Lisa Short

Argonaut

The volleyball team is
returning from the Crowne
Plaza Titan Classic Tourna-
ment in Fullerton, Calif, with
great success,

The team opened its
season with two victories
over Appalachian State
and Lamar University
before a loss to Cal State
Fullerton.

"It was nice to come
out and be, focused and
strong in our first match,"
said coach Debbie Buch-
anan in a press release af-
ter their first match against
Appalachian State.. "The
players gept their compo-
sure throughout the entire
match and I saw some re-
ally promising things."

Although Buchanan saw
some things the team need-
ed to work on, she said it
was a good first match for
the team.

The Vandals continued
strong for the remainder of
the tournament.

A sweep of Appalachian
State and Lamar with 3-0vic-
tories, makes it the first sea-
son since 2004 the Vandals
have had two consecutive
opening wins.

Playing Cal State Fuller-
ton, the Vandals started off
competing for a win with
25-23, 23-25, and 25-14 be-
fore fading off to lose in the

fourth match. The hosting
team played strong and the
Vandals really contested
their strength with a final set
score of 14-16.

"It came down to a few
careless errors at the end
of a long match," Buchan-
an'said in a press release.
"Although I'm riever hap-
py with a loss, I loved how
our team competed."

Senior Anna McKin-
ney and junior Kelsey Tay-
lor were selected for the
Crowne Plaza Titan Clas-
sic All-Tournament team,
McKinney and Taylor fin-
ished the tournament with
a combined 33 blocks and
24 kills.

Great additions were add-
ed offensively by senior Sar-
ah Conwell and sophomore
Alicia Milo who came off
the bench and finished with
26 kills.

Defensively there was
starting senior Meredith
Rice and freshmen Janelle
Chow who contributed
three aces and seven digs in
her collegiate debut.

The Vandals mixed it
up with a 6-2 offense and
it proved very successful
with Katie Tribley earning
15 assists and Jennifer Fe-
icht with 19 assists.

Vandals hit the road
again next. weekend, start-
ing Friday against Loyola
Marymount to start the
Alexis Park Classic.

Last season, the Idaho
volleyball team finished
third in the Western Ath-

. letic Conference and as
May rolled around,
the team also lost
four seniors.

This season,
the WAC coaches
predicted Idaho
would finish
fourth.

Why7
Because those

seniors were good.
Not just good—

they were WAC
leaders in hits
and assists.

Statistically, it
looks as if the vol-
leyball team might
have some catching
up to do to Fill the shoes of
such great seniors.

But after the weekend
of their First competitive
play in California, the team
proved it wasn't just the
seniors who earned the
third finish last season —it.
was also'the players who
are still here and the seven
new freshmen.

Holding up the outside
position is senior Sarah
Conwell. She has the
largest shoes to fill, but
last season she racked up
249 kills.

Although Conwell was
a margin of kills behind
last year's leader, Haley
Larsen, she started off the
tournament with 12 kills

'gainstAppalachian State
giving a glimpse she will
become the offensive force.
the Vandals need.

In the end, Conwell
finished with 30 kills.

And it isn't just the
offensive force the team is
gaining strength on.

Senior Anna McKinney
totaled 20 blocks in the
tournament sh'owing fans
her dominating play from
last season was going
to continue,

At the end of last sea-
son, the team also lost its
setter, Kelsey James, who
was another leader in the
WAC.

But junior Kalie Tribley
proved in the tournament
she improved enormously
from last season and was
ready to take James'lace.

James totaled 1,124 as-
sists in 2008, far ahead of
Tribley who totaled

42 assists.
,The end of the tour-

nament, however, left
Tribley'ith a total of 34

assists, leaving
her'lmost 80
percent closer
to last season'
record and the
team hasn't even
officially started
the season yet.

Of the seven
new freshmen, a
few are already
finding their
'place on the
team and. adding
to the winnirig
scores,

Setter Jen-
nifer Feicht .

finished the
tournament with 26 as- .
sists, 13 digs and 2 service
aces adding herself as a
great backup for Tribley.
Another freshman who
saw playing time was de-
fensive specialist Janelle.
Chow who totaled 20'digs
and 3 service aces.

The last match of the
tournamen, Idaho fell to
Cal State Fullerton, 3-2.

But the set scores of
25-23, 23-25, 25-14, 14-25,
14-16, show the Vandals
put up a fight.

Coach Debbie Buchanan
admitted the loss was due
to a "few careless errors at
the end of a long match."

Next weekend holds
another tournament for the
Vandals against an equally
competitive team.

'hisonly means another
opportunity for them to
learn how to execute on
long matches.

With outstanding play-
ers who are determined
to be as great as they were,
last year, these tourna-
ments will only be better
for them —whether they
win or Jose.

While fans are won-
dering how the team will
recover from the loss
of seniors, they should
instead watch the team
closely over the next
couple weeks and see for
themselves how this team
is recovering.

In fact, they might find
there is really nothing to
recover from,

They are still lust as
good —and perhaps
even better.

Jennifet
Schlake

Argonaut
arg-sports@
uldaho.edu

Making a better name
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Music leaks undlbr the garage
door o'f a condo, blaring into a,
nei hborhood in Moscow.

heers roar'from inside as some-
one shoots a pingpong ball across a
large board of plywood.

It hits the nm of a red cup,
bounces to'the cup next to it—the
last cup—and falls in,

The whole garage shakes in
.. excitement's the. winning team

awaits its next opponent and
the'osingteam takes the left over cups

of beer as their consolation prize.
For many. college students, beer

ong is merely a drinking game,
ules vary from house to house,'

but luck is the tie that binds.
'n

2001, players took the game
of beer pong and made it into a
sport —creating the largest and lon-
gest running beer pong tournament
m the. world.

Throughout the years, the na-
tional beer pong tournament has
been held all, over'the U.S., with.
small tournaments in various

cit-'es

to find the beer pong champion.
Thursday, the tournament comes to
'he Valhaga in Pullman, Wash.

Peter Van Lunsen, a senior at
Washington State University, co-
ordinated for the tour to recognize
Pullman. Although Van Lunsen is
not affiliated with the beer pong
national company, he participated
in the Las Vegas event last year
and.suggested to one of the orga-
nizers the possibility of bringing
it to Pullman.

A few phone calls later and the
date was set, adding Pullman to the
national satellite tour.

Van Lunsen anticipates ex-
citement will. rise when the
evlknt starts.,

"The real excitement will be
first realized when this event gets
to Pullman," Van Lunsen said. "So
far it is only being spread by word
of mouth, at.parties and through
Facebook invites. It's easy. to get

ople excited for the event when
tell them it could lead them up to

the final event in Vegas."
From 4p.m. to 10p.m. Thursday,

people from all over the Northwest
will%ave the opportunity to use the

X.

,~~)

A beer pong tournament will be held at Valhalla in Pullman Thursd
compete in The World Series of Beer Pong Five.

skill they'.ve learned over years of "Besides, the growing popularity
house parties to win a trip to Las of beer pong necessitated a na-
Vegas, Nev, and play in The World tional event, which, as fanatical
Series of Beer Pong V. beer pong players ourselves, we

'The fun of playing beer pong are happy to provide,"
isn't the only motive. Last year the World Series at-

The winner of the champion- tracted over 500 players from 38
ship will win $50,000, which is states and three Cariadian prov-
the largest payo'ut in the histoiy inces making it the largest tourna-
of the tournament. ment since the whole thing began.

"What we'e trying to do with This year's event is expected to
this event is diminish the potential yield even more, Gaines said in'a
negative aspects of beer pong so we news release.
can focus on the positive character- "Beer pong has been a long-
istics of the game: the competition, running pick up game at parties,"
the socialization, and having a good Van Lunsen said. "Actually going
time," said co-founder Billy Gaines to a legitimate organized. event,
in a news release on their Web site. you know it's something that'

battling for more than at best the
pa rights,"w

an Lunsen said the differences
between beer pong at someone'
home and beer pong through this
tournament are subtle.

Players are still encouraged to
have a good time and staff run the
event in a professional and courte-
ous manner to make sure partici-
pants are safe.

"I'm hoping the absolute best
success for this tournament's re-
tum to Pullman and beyond," Van
Lunsen said. wIYs a great chance to
meet new people, and if you are
that No. 1 beer pong player, you
make a.sweet $50,000 at the finals

in Las Vegas over New Years."
In order to ensure clean, fun

play, the game is designed so no
person will consume more than
one beer per hour's a direct result:
of the competition. Cups can also
be filled with water at any time
during the tournament.

Anyone interested in signing up
for the event has until tomorrow.
The cost is $20 if you sign up online
at www.bpon'g.corn or $25 if you
show up at the door.

The winner of the tournament
in Pullman will be given. an entry
voucher equal to a paid stay at the
Flamingo and entry into the World
Series tournament.

Nick Groff/ArgoFFaut

ay at 4 p.m. The winners of the tournament will travel to Las Vegas to
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Vandal swo'rdplay coaches John Porte'r, left, and Bob Behal fence outside the Idaho
Commons Friday. The fencing club will have its first meeting of the semester today at
6 p.m. in Physical Education Building room'111.
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Among the 30-some sport
clubs is the Palouse Tri Club,
a'club whose'purpose is to
promote .a healthy lifestyle

, through exercise.
Beginning in 2001, the Tri

Club began what is now the
Palouse Triathlon —a swim-
ming, biking and running
event for people all over
the Northwest.

One man'entered in the 70
to 74-year-old age group this
year, came all the way fiom
Grants, New Mexico.

This year beginning at 8
a.m., Sept. 12, participants
are required to'swim 500
yards in the Hamilton Lowe
Aquatic Center, bike 10
miles, and finish off with a
three mile run.

Because of the facilities

the Tri Club has available
only 120 individuals and.five
teams are able to sign up.

'The limits are complete-
ly physical;" said Jessica
Smith, Tri Club president.
''The Hamilton Lowe Aquat-
ic Center lap pool only has
six lanes. If we had a bigger

ool, we'd love to be able to
ave a bigger race."

Each year, the club has to
turn some runners away.

"We filled up (with par-
ticipants) a full week out,",

Smith said. '%us year we'e
filled up more than two
weeks out."

There are still a couple
team slots left open for this
year's race.

. Registrationi for the event
will end Sept. 9 or when all
participant slots are full.

After all the hard work of
the Tri Club and'the partici-
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Club: running since 2001
pantsr club members: hope
new runners are opened to
the world of triathlons —one
that is fun and low-cost

Also on Sept. 12, the Tri
Club will be holding its
Fall Into Wellness Fitness
and Recreation Expo in the
hamilton Indoor,Recre-
ation Center.

Although iegistration for
new runners will be closed
at the time, people are invit-
ed to volunteer to help etuni-,
nate the pressures of racing.
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volleyball tournament Saturday
r. The tournament was, open to

A student spik'es the volleyball during the sand
. afternoon next to the Wallace Residence Cente

any current University of Idaho student

';.:Howard Ulman 'never hear during your ca- to,retirement and'inebacker
Associated Press reer," he said as Ire 'nd Mike Vrabel. i'n ..a trade with;.

Belichick laughed. 'To have, 'Kansas City.
,. 'Tedy.Br'usclu retired Mon- himsay that tomeisprobably "I don't think you can fill

day'after a 13-'year NFL'career 'he best compliment he. could that" (leadership) void 'with ',,
in which he won three Super . ever give me;" ', ' '''

. one peison,", outside
-.line-'owl

titles with the New Eng-, ButBruschiwaslisted with backer Adalius Thomas said: i-';

larid Patriots and made a gal- the second unit thip,sumrnj'r.; "(Bruschi) has been'here. He'
lantreturn fr'oma stroke, .';behind se'co'rid-yepr'pros Je-'' .seen'o'much;,been thmugh ';
..'h'e '. inside linebacker'od Mayo and'Gaiy'uyton.', so many things;". " '

''..".:.'layedfor'no oth'er team and Even before Bruschi's retire- Cleveland Browns.'oach
leaves football with only one ment, Mayo h'ad taken over Eric Mangini was

New,Eng-'na'chievedgoal —a fourth the defensive sig'nal-calling. land's. defensive, coordinator
'hampionship.

'

first-round dr'aft-'hoice in 2005 aftex. speriding five"I'm 36 years old," Br- out of Tennessee, he was the 'seasons as the team's,.defen-
uschi.said at a news confer- Defensive Player of the'Year sive backs coach.
ence. "Your body doesn't . 'last season., ''- . "Tedy is an 'unbelievable
heal as quickly," . "I wouldn't specifically guy, a special guy," Mangini:

He came back from a mild say the torch has been passed said Monday. "He moved to
stroke in February 2005 to to me, but it's been passed to insidelinebackermyfirstyear
playeightmonthslater. this whole defense," Mayo thexe 'and 'there was some"I was"retir'ed," he said.'I said; "It's just going to take a growing pains, I swear he is
didn't thiiik it was possible" group effort to really pick up made out.of elastic the Way he;
to play again', ' the slack for his absence." can get around blockers and.

'ruschi'sperformance de- Bruschi's retirement leaves torque his body."
clined',last year. He missed running back Kevin Faulk, U.S.-.Sen. John Kerry of
much of training camp with an 'rafted by th'e Patriots in 1999, Massachusetts'ssued a state-
undi'sclosed injury but played- as the longest tenured member me'nt callijIig 'Bruschi-'the
in tw'o of the team's last three of the. team. Quarterback Tom heart'. and soul. of the-New
exhibition games. 'rady', drafted in'2000, is 'the England Patriots,. a leader, a

Coach Bill Belichick, usu- second most senior Patriot. motivator and a role model."
ally, stoic, choked up as he dis- On defense, 2001 first- Bruschi played on all'three,.
cussed Bruschi. round pick, - defensive end Super Bowl-winning Patriots '

"How do I feel about Tedy Richard Seymour; has been, teams. The last'championship
Bruschi?" Belichick said. with the team the longest. In g'arne was Feb. 6, 2005, against ''.;
"He's a perfect player." .. the offseason, the Patriots lost the, Philadelphia Eagles. He

Bruschi'sreaction? two other defensive. leaders play'ed in his'only Pro Bowl
"That's something you'l —safety Rodriey Harrison onFeb,13.

GAME
from page 9

"You sign them for a reason, 'cause you
believe in them," Akey said. "Tha't was an im-
portant'one to me getting the best player out of
the state of Idaho, coming from one of the best
programs in the state,"

Since Heston has been showing success on
the field, Akey said he feels even better about
recruiting Heston.

"He's a worker and he's tough," Akey said.
'That's going to be a great thing for him in our
development."''

What Akey said he keeps thinking about
is the basics —the team is not getting ready
for a scrimmage, it's a game "that's going to
count forever."

Akey said the team is anxious to get out on
.the field and see what their hard work was for.

UTAH
from page 9

Seriior "Sari Momson" was
awarded a penalty kick and
drove it home past Hailey
Brown, who replaced Bell in
the Wolverines goal at the
start of the second half.

"We'e 'been working on
getting numbers in the box
and connecting," Hull said.
"It was nice to see both things
coming together."

Not to be outdone, the
Vandals'efensive line held
steady and never gave the Wol-
verines a chance to set up. The
Vandals repeatedly picked off.
errant passes and turned them

into scoring chances thanks to >,with 2 assists, giving her a to-
their speed and tal of 5 for her
positioriing. '~+ >+. career,and tying

With less tha'n her for 'ninth all-
five minutes to byes '.,time at. the.'Uni-
go, the Wolv'er- ': ..'" " " ': 'ersity'of

Idaho.'nes

pulled off a 'Q fkjng, Nine different
late surge, ruin-. Vandals, regis-

'ing goalkeeper Qll, g+ttlllg tered 'hots in
Anna Sand- .

>gimbel> jul
front of a crowd

man'.bid for a 'f 541, one of
shutout by scor- . tjle bQX cllld, the arges" or
ing in the 87th'

g/ a home soccer
minute. The CQlllled'jflg. game. Sunday's
surge came as

' 'ame was youth
too little too late Jennifer ...soccer appre-
for Utah Valley, 'iation day, fea-
and despite the HULL, turing Moscow
late goal, the

'

Fo~„d United club
Vandals got their teams scrim-
first home win of the season. maging at halftime. Showier,

Hull finished . the game who wa's- extremely happy

with the. turnout, was thankful
for Moscow United's help and
support, as well as everyone

'lsewho Came out to support
the Vandals,'Iwant to thank'every one of
them because it makes our job a
lot better," Showier'said. "Mos-
cow is a tremendous cotnInuni-
ty and if we can ke'ep.,wiiining,
we'e going to keep dragging
out crowds like that," .

'heVandals have a week
of rest before heading down to
Boise for the Governors Cup,
where they will'play Idah'o
State on Friday and the Mon-.
tana on Sunday. The Vandals
shut out Idaho'State 2-0, their
lone wiri last'season, and lost
to Montana 2-0 in last year'
Governors Cup.
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